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â ►cial. lied with the latest fad, that of basket weaving, 
mgh baskets for the many uses they are wanted 
hand woven willow ware is welcome Indeed.

MMËSÈÊlÊSÊ'iMÊ5Ÿ$!*-£?£. bassinets
üfto show one how to work 

^IpHlT.inn n jh to plan your 
jwdf-thaning over with hand- 
olders and other willow hov- 
ils and you can 8x their pat- 
igle glance.
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|g|| NEWCASTLE
Newcastle, Jan. 19—The -funeral of ’

r‘$2tsac.atixz ;
rht, was held at ,

;r is i
If y

as ve you will find the 
ikets, willow flower 
it will serve as me 
your mind with a-i
i you examine your pattern basket you will no- 
der willow sticks are', used to form a spoke shaped 
that the lighter willow is worked around this

anFart t&^a
- coarse knitting needle or an awl to punch holes through 

the heavy willow with and a sheet of emery, paper with 
which to smooth down the rough spots, or splinters, on the 
material.

You will notice that stores are showihg beautiful colors 
in their willow articles and you can have these tints too. 

get a desired color use oil paint thinned with gasoline,dipping teSi «jJ® tt ^“te

sts and mix it exactly as if you Were to color clothing with it. Now 
i ho^ water until the shade you want is produced on a sample piece

;

» *6 B., Jan. I. 
*£? of the co, 

— to took ;

. Thursday, aged 
I yttieton Bapti Sate

>r, Rev. W. E. Piper, 
by Rev. J. F. Me- 
eaves a widow (nee 
mb, and three chil- 
on; frank, Guy and

is
* g«ga

ofFrank'

#g$
are visiting their uncle, D. C. Small- 

• ' wood.

; thei July-
of

Mrs. Doty »in
t•were

ha n force.
Mrs. Robt. Armstrong and 
nes Russell are visiting Judge- 
, of Shediac.

In the continued illness of Rev'. Dr.

■m by?L£l■:
A a 1S :\.«>

.
thin it with 
of willow.

t Fsa|* 9PSH

son’s wife has mode personal selection _of foods her fad 
of the National Organisation of Housewives it will be

have a selection of pretty baskets to match your 
there is no more fascinating handicraft than weaving

...
ed by Rev. Dr. Harrison. to_•• z Am

aNORTON c
Norton, N. B„ Jan. 19—The ev 
: services which are being

1HE5 A sandwich platter is a good thing to make first. Then yon can make a 
similar one, Only larggr, put a high handle o nit and call it a fruit dish. These 
last are very fashionable just now and their popularity will be enduring for they 
are appropriate for any dining or living room.

the
I.D., of , ate New

illWmm
Dr

Tuesday evening/
Rev. Geo. Irvin, of Pine Hill College, 

Halifax, is spending a few days in

home of his mother in Sussex.

.ipfes

‘ill :Ul leftbeing Knight 
and Miss Ar en aACS HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

It potatoes are being cooked for salad, 
boll them with the skins on. They will
h* less soggy‘ ______

If you want to keep fruit cake 
for a long time, put a piece of bread in 
the tin box with it.

at the organ, 
at the piano.

When winding a skein of wool, In
stalling the winding on the tag which 
comes attached to each skein. Then 
wNn .the ball is used up, you have th, 
tag, giving the maker’s name, qualitv, 

and there will be no difficulty » 
ing out where and how to match the

-Maud C, tion of the offleers of the 
No. 866. was belt ’I

là .i.

La,
.would dosethe ssrJLi-■

j;-Nor* ï moistthe Foresters'

1 A 4, If convenient, the waffle batter may be
*

which is c 
cake or fri 
digested if

HE e ha,
, •get tl evenig before it is used. The 

"Ighter and any batter 
I-.ieiit,, sugh as griddle 
-Sutter, is more easily 
s long enough ahead to 

the flour to 
t when hea

ox and Mis, tiny is a

re to pay
Mim

Miss Ida Buchanan 1
SataonltUr4 Wlth

Rev. H. C.
Hie pulpit of

tin good con- 
a piece of blackie in

HARCOURT

with her sister, Mrs. D.-D. Johns
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flour will thicken one —-

that MAHto ounce of 
liquid.rnds in Western,
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Alward Crockey, of Millerton, Who is 

on his way to Boston, spent the week
end with his sister, Miss Louise Crocker.

bnrthw

to spend a few weeks with her sister, 
Mrs. Leonard Barrett.

Mrs. Omer Lutes returned on Saturday 
from a visit of several weeks with rela-

------------- -V..

To keep edery crisp for several days, 
first-clean it, thm wrap it-in a soft cloth 
and lay it on the ice in the ice box.

.
Children's patent leather shoes will 

not break and scar so badly If after 
wearing they are wiped off with vase-

.T « it -*; pjffS

Banger, Me, Jan. 20—Angered by al- 
ledged infidelity on the part of his wifi-, 
Alice, and erased by liquor, ‘William 
Crane of Stonington shot and attempted 
to murder her in 
city yesterday, 
the worqan", which took effect in her arm, 
he turned the revolver on himself and 
tried to comndt suicide. The bullet pen
etrated-his right side and he is not ex
pected to live. His wife’s injuries are 
not serious and she will recover.

According to the story told by the 
woman, who is employed as a ’ '■ 
the Silver House,

in Greemâlle
year

■
Steeves, a

Mrs. line.. >>i v*

med resi-
daeVhteWof°CB8-62y' the Silver House in this 

After firing one shot atThe air of a room m»y be freshened 
“™r“e by putting a few drops of, til of laven- 
un\ V- der into a bowl of boiling water and 
onded by kttlng it stand unto the wafer is quite 

cold.

-the

Corsets can be cleaned at home by 
laying on a marble-topped washstand 
and brushing with a Stiff brush and 
good white we» and water. Finally, dip 
the brush into dear, warm water and 
scrub again, then dry with rough towels.

m to session
••

wgim-'-c' .{H mployed as a cook in 
Crane entered the Jcit-
d money from her Shm A,

to
will continue his studies at U- N. B.

On Thursday evening a number of ., 
young people after enjoying a drive „ „
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Yarmouth, N. S., Jan. 17—At a pub

lic meeting of tl
town on Tuesday evening of this week, 
a resolution proposed for the town 
cil to spend $8,000 for a new fire 
system was voted down by a ma, 
of over 100. It was decided at a

Saggas'**--
tem in thorough 

, Thq body of Miss LUI 
daughter of tile late Capt 
bins of this town, was brt 
Tuesday evening from T, 

by her

- rehp^ertV _A
burtoS rts of the sect and treas- 

ital collect-are
ÏJrt^fgthe, ofless tha,
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Buie school, 
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ten members dure 
otal receipts were 
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theto 'p: council it 1by>

up river
- forhe i%

yy Council- ^ to/th^gît ^hT müT klU it by 

n .saw rolling a -barrel ^against it. , But the ani-

Hudson managed to catch him by the 
hack of the neck and choked it to deAth.
Knd^m^agSVctLh^o8

in a trap.

ere on wild
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with an attack of
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Missionary So- 
S. Stothart president, re- 

iful year. Several lectureswithLuke Kehoe died at La 
nesday morning after a , 
the age of 86 years. He
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landresiding in Yarmouth, E. 
four other children in the 

Robert Stewart passed 
home on Main street 
morning at the age of
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Nortti umber land Council 

Thinks Government Should 
Not Saddle This Burden on 
Municipalities.
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Guards lone
The razor or jackknife way of paring

, , lieve the pain and surely

Ü s Falconer, Wm. E. Fish, 
, Jr.. Geo, Stables, John 

Wm. A. McMaster and .John

r..:. at the doctor’s residence, , 
door ,and all present 

lift delightful evening.
Mis. Frank Sadler 

formally on Wednesda

i -,most Rchers in the 
, tor three 
9it, St John.-

W The purity, of the New Scale Williams Tone la 
guarded at our patented Harmonic Bar by the use 
of antitrust “Brass Agraffes.”
There are three strings for each note in the treble 
scale of a piano. In the

to-out the com, apply Put
nam’s Painless Com and 
Wart Extractor, the only 

I sure remedy for
•l ? ,■ « sore foot lumps,

• warts, callouses,
. bunions and ^"'j^en'pr

Putnam’s Painless Com and Wart Ex- d“"esnt“ 
kactor. 28c. per bottle. bed* with an a

tea betw een the* 
Alcorn received 
of white embroi 
sash. The goes 
dining room by

to
The Law** Delays.

hers of

It looks a1 If the law’s ddayl had fair
ly outdone themselves when the United 
States Supreme Court is only now heure

dtiF"83!*5M
(New York Sun).
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to be closed.

A Ma 
thatBetter Butter 

Bigger Profits!
i-.i

rohn W. Vender- for 'his is feminism with 
it will probably be 

news to the husband that she thinks 
him worth $1,000. ~

=

its 1The

-----------' '
centred by dark red Jacl 
presided over by 'Mrs. Nel 
assisted by Miss Margarett 
Gertrude Tibbitts and 
Waite. Mrs. Guy Porter cut the 
assisted by Miss Grace

_ _____
WELSFORD.

-- each note has an Individual Brass Agraffe as 
shown. Each wire is strung through a separate 
eyelet, giving perfect individual tone and yet blend
ing with the other two wires to give a complete 
note of wondrous purity, free from any metallic ring.
BRASS AGRAFFES in the HARMONIC BAR 
remove all possibility of any. wire ever touching 
any other, or rust ever reaching the point of con
tact. Juet one of a hundred mechanical better
ments that make the incomparable tone of the New 
Scale Williams Piano. 2B

THE WILLIAMS PIANO CO., LTD., 
OshawR, Out.
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Liberal 
Hard tq

Hon.A.K. Ms 
Cowardly

Govi

f Have no Pana 
Trade Depi 
Cost of Liv 

k ployment— 
Tries to Pri 
is Nothing I

Ottawa, Jan. 20— 
every count of the i 
issues now before 
people of Canada, 
started the session < 

A. K. MacLean 
afternoon on resumfi 
address in reply to 
throne in summing t, 
ments against the g 
to broken pledges, , 
dent administration 
constructive statem 
with the economic p 
try. It took Hon. 
three hours to replj 
were as weak as hi 

Mr. MacLean poil 
wasteful and tirmec 
the increase of publi 
rowing of upwards i 
minister of finance 
market this year.
_ Mr. White admit! 
penditures and wed 
labored explanation - 
borrow so much, j 
for any economy fd 

Mr. MacLean rad 
den’s pre-election pd 
form and noted the! 

’ the government side! 
ticketted and routed 

Mr. White frankiv 
government was â 
death and ProvidencJ 
ate, so that the govi 
through its measure 

Mr. MacLean cha 
emment’s attitude or 
as one of “cowardicj 

Since the emerges 
dead what reason co 
advance* for not sd 
its permanent poliq
Will Keep Emergent

Mr. White simp); 
that when the govfl 
jorlty, the emergenj 
produced and the cos 
renewed.

Mr. MacLean re$ 
den’s flambouyant j 
of honest elections wj 
of Chateauguay and] 

Mr. White made H 
this count of the il 
Mr. MacLean develq 
the high cost of 11 
trade with the Liber] 
edy conditions by re 

foodstuffs and a 
took Mr. White a i 
that the tariff had ] 
the cost of living aj 
thing, for the Canada 
optimistic and t» bel 
Would right themsq 
with a significant d« 
was no public opiij 
general revision of ! 
at the present time:

“Free food,” he J 
trade.”

Hon. Fratrk Olives 
the day in a con 
speech pointed out] 
gestion which the 
offer was to encour 
duction and make 
prosperous, yet whe 
presentatives of thi 
tree wheat the go- 
give it to them.
Hon. A. K. MacLej

Ottawa, Jan. 20- 
address was resume 
A. K. McLean (Hal 
commended the go’ 
nounced policy of 
public estimates at 
tetefcr He thougl 
tice had prevailed i 
vast sums of money 
the session and that 

’“needless waste and 
penditure.”

There had been t 
tions for parochial aj 
rather than for the
try.

Referring to Pre 
maries on the issu. 
MucLean suggested 
conflict between pe 
this would be a g 
settled. At any ra 
doing nothing to f 
pkdge of senate re:

#He remarked on t 
bill was not again 
was hard to believe 
was so indifferent t 
professions as to tre 
with such silence, 

There was no one 
an emergency tot 

What he would like 1 
Mr. Bourassa and 
powerful today ini 
the Conservative pai 
1W1. The governm< 
mg until it had a nt 
house he described 
X'een Providence a

A Bûîicy of "Cowan
L The government, h 

Çnei^gency had been 
fluty bound to draft 

* he ” country expecti 
j’Uic character insti 

and silen 
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b say that the
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